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which Iobb benefits the employer, reasonable employer does not give 
That loss of vitality is renewed in just compensation for labor or makes 
his offspring. Hence the wages life intolerable in other ways, but 
must be sufficient for a man to sup- the laborer has no right to use force 
port also a wife and several children, to prevent other laborers from exer- 
Just what constitutes a decent living cising their rights ; that is when a 
wage cannot be determined theoreti- laborer chooses to work you have no 
tally because the amount depends right based on natural law to molest 
upon varying circumstances and him. If he is a member of the 
must be worked out by econonists to Union he may be dismissed because 
suit the times. But the minimum in all sat ieties the minority must go 
wage must always be sufficient to with the majority. But his right to 
meet the requirements I have out- work is his individual right and no 
lined. Then too, when the workingman power can deprive him of it. Hence 
sells his labor he is bound in justice when he suffers offence in the exer- 
to give a quid pro quo—he must also cise of his natural right the State 
keep his side of the contract. must protect him.

We sometimes hear the argument Up to this point we have been 
from the lips of the employer that speaking mostly of the rights of the 
the workingman is the master of his laborer and said little of the duties 
labor and when he sells it at any of the employer but that is unneces 
wage he has no further claim, e. g., I sary because rights and duties are 
if a man agrees to work at SI a day correlative terms—where there is a 
although he is worth S‘2, the work right on one side there is a corres- 
ingmon by virtue of the contract has ponding duty on the other. Much 
his dues. When a man is held up on might be said, however, of the 
the highway by a gunman he of his rights of the employer and the 

free will gives up his money, duties of the employee but we cannot 
Why ? because he does not want to | treat that at any length to night.

How is the breach between the em

THE RIGHT OF THE 
WAGE-EARNER

the head of the gigantic Nordman haps in many instances their crimes, Margaret his daughter be with him in 
rolled unou the grass. The Prince were great . but their undaunted the city ?"
started back amazed. courage, their natural eloquence, My lord, the woollen-draper spoke

""" ...... * -• * "*?.£•-to».»-!*». H.
qualities which will be as certain of port speaks loudly of her, no less than 

Sir awakening admiration, as their mis- of the Geraldine himself. But here s 
fortunes of exciting pity. The story the city. Good morrow masters 1 
of the earls of Kildare constitutes Thank you
such a piece of history as Sallust O'Neil is quiet in the north, ray 
might be proud to write, and the masters 1 Long live.the king ! Huzza !

of Plutarch would have de- The last sentences were spoken as
the young warrior passed the city
gate, where he was recognised and Monday evening. . n
hailed by a holiday throng of the loyal A man would need be physically
citizens, with shouts of welcome that Und intellectually blind not to see
made the houses tremble around that there is a breach between capi- 
them. "Kildare for ever ! Kong tal and labor, between the employer 
live the king ! huzza!" was echoed and employee and that as the chasm
from the city gate to the very draw- grows wider the greater will be the 
bridge of the castle. The young discord which must bring on a 
nobleman, who had, amid all his lamentable rupture in society-con- 
gallantry and gaiety, a certain air ditions that arc
that showed him to be above the State, to the peace of the home and 
reach of party spirit, received their the general welfare of all classes It 
congratulations with spirit and cheer- 18 pleasing to know that in .«cent
fulness, hutwithout losing amomenfs years much has been done to br ng
time either to speak or hear. The about a clearer understanding of the 
streets as he passed presented an ap rights and duties of mail in 11 \ 
pearance singular and altogether new lous avocations of life and that n 
to his eve. The Irish green hanging most countries, especially in the 
bonnet seemed as common as the cap commercial nations the <^' ern- 
of the Pale ; kernes who spoke not a ments have enacted laws, that offer 
syllable of English were gaping at greater justice to the w-orkingma 
the splendour of the city ; and citizens, who constitute the bulk of '
standing in their booths, started with and restrict the assumed rights of
no less amazement at the unshorn the minority who bytheir vast 
locks, wild looks, and woodland at- wealth have made them a power 
tire of their new allies. Passing on diflicult to combat. Wealth does no 
to St. Thomas's Court, where the Lord necessarily become a despot but the 
Deputy, at that time, transacted the frequent abuses of it has done great 
business of the government, Sir Ulick inj ustice.
Fitzgerald, the young knight whose It is very commendable that the 
course we have been following, Trades aud Labor Council of the
alighted from his horse,and sent one Twin City invites men other than
of the ollicers to inform the Lord those who are members of their cor- 
Deputy of his arrival. He was re- I poration to address them. It mam-
ceived hv Kildare in the king's tests a spirit of broadness, a desire
chamber; and gave an account of the for liberal information an mclina-
state of affairs in the north, where Don to acquire unbiased knowledge, 
he had for some months past occupied I to arrive at a true conception 
the place of Lord Deputy himself.

“ Thou art welcome, Ulick, from
his hand1'to ht somwho ki“ed“h conclusions can logically be drawn
with reverence and affection. And | on*<^premises,; «

I ployer or employee we must first 
understand what constitutes a right. 

‘*‘~i I take it that you are all firm be
lievers in the existence of God, the 
Creator, aud that it will not he 

to enter upon *a lengthy
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blows," he exclaimed, “and yet 1 do 
not see the man !"

“And what baud," cried 
Dowling, flinging aside the cloak in 
a transport of death defying zeal, 
“whose hand has a better right than 
Sir Dowling's to do the utmost for 
the son of Brian ?"

He had scarcely given utterance to 
the words, when the sparthe of a 
Loch Lannoch who stood at some 
distance, came whistling through 
the air, and transfixed him on the 

the victim of his own enthus- 
The

By tierald Griffin

THE TWELFTH JURYMAN’S 
TALE Berlin News Record, April 16.heartily, thank you all ! The following is the address de

livered by Rev. A. L. Zinger, presi
dent of St. Jerome's college, to the 
Trades and Labor Council on

bib DOWLING O'HARTIGAN

Sir Dowling did not appear to 
think this test essential to his pur
pose, and on the following morning, 
he set forward, accompanied by his 
force, to join the standard of the 

That monarch, and his 
whom he had deputed the

genius
lighted in the pithy sayings, heroic 
actions, aud touches of character, in 
which the annals of the family
abound.

During the reign of the Tudors, a 
deadly feud had raged for many 
years between one of the carls of Kil
dare, and a chieftain—a branch of 
the Geraldines, residing in a distant 
part of Munster. The Geraldine con
ceived his rights, as well as those of 
his country, invaded by the excessive 
rigour aud even injustice with which 
Kildare (who was Lord Deputy) ad
ministered the government ; and the 
earl was so highly incensed by what 
he called the turbulence and malice 
of his kinsman, that he protested his 
determination not to lay down his 
arms, until he had compelled him to 
make submission, “albeit he should 
have him as a common borderer cut 
off by the knee." In this resolution, 
he received the entire sanction of 
the English government, who seldom 
bore hard upon their deputies for an 
excess of zeal.

Outworn by continual defeats, and 
feeling deeply for the sufferings 
which his fruitless resistance had 
brought on his dependents, the gallant 
Geraldine testified at length his will
ingness to make terms, and offered 
to come in person to the metropolis 
in order to make a formal submission 
to the viceroy. He was not so des
picable an enemy that even the 
haughty carl wras not rejoiced at his 
proposal. He was received in Dublin 
with the liig4est ceremonies of re
spect and joy. The earl gave splendid 
entertainments, to which many, not 
only of the substantial citizens of the 
Pale, but of the native Irish chieftains 
were invited; aud the public places 
of the city for several days were 
thronged with a motley company of 
revellers, mingling with a confi
dence as enthusiastic as if they had 
not been for centuries as bitter 
enemies, as oppression on the one, 
and hate and outrage on the other 
side, could make them.

Ard-Righ. 
son, to
command of the royal army on this 
occasion, were already on the field 
of battle when Sir Dowling O’Harti- 

Many circumstances 
and last-

spot, 
iasm.
aged monarch, the prince, and many 
of their house, and 4,000 of their 
followers shared the fate of Sir

their

The rest is known.

destructive to they an arrived.
combined to give a strong 
ing interest to this brilliant day in 
Ireland's clouded story. King Brian, 
who was seventy-six years oi age 
when he ascended the throne, had, 
in the course of twelve years ensuing, 
raised the condition of the island to
a state of almost unexampled pros- At £big moment, and before the 
perity, and acquired for himself the twel£tb juror had time to add a vocal 
character of a saint, a hero, and a contrjbutiou to the narrative which 
sage. His reign bears a close re- he had just afforded, an extraordinary 
semblance to that of the krench t>t. accjdent threw the whole Jury Room 
Louis, or the English Alfred, than into a commotion, which may be more 
that of any other Irish monarch eagi] imaRj,ied on the reader's part 
whom we can call to mind. De^ th(m descrihed on ours. The travel- 
voted himself, to the cultivation of £ who had been lying in the cup- 
letters and the practice of religion, board durjng the whole night, aud 
he encouraged both, by every means ]igteuiug w;th exemplary attention to 
which the prerogative of his station £be variou8 narratives which had 
could afford. He founded many been 6erved up for the entertainment 
churches, and added his influence to q£ tbe COInpany, was betrayed into 
that of the clergy, in promoting a ^ act Q{ remarkahle forgetfulness 
love of piety and virtue. He con- immedjately on the conclusion of the 
ciliated the friendship of the inde- £orc,gojng tale. Whether it was that 
pendent princes throughout the is- b-g o|£actory 0rgan6 had been irrita- 
land, by confirming their ancient ^ gome particles of dust which 
privileges, aud aiding them in the ^ (Qund its entrance into the cup-
enforcement of their authority. ine boardi or that the dampness of his
success with which Ins efforts to uncom£ortable retirement had given 
establish national peace and bar- bjm a co]d; or that, by some un- 
mony were attended, has been cele- aC(.ountabie fatality, the fit seized 
brated in a legend with which all bj certajn ,t is that at this instant 
— - familiar who have read the Irish bg ^ tota]ly £orgot the precarious 
melodies, and whatever lie the truth gituation in wi,icli he stood as to 
of the story, it bears testimony at -e a gudden and violent sneeze in 
least to the reputation of the bis hiding-place. Once more, let the 
monarch with his subjects and their reader imagjn0 the effect produced 
prosperity. At the close of his ^ thig lmexpected sound upon the
reign, however, he had the affliction I ^ouigbed juror6 They started
to combat with internal treachery {rom their seats as we are told men 
and foreign invasion, I he annalists jn tvopical ciimates on feeling the 
tell us, that Malmorda, the High, or (lrgt ghock o£ all earthquake. “What 
inferior monarch of Leinster, aided uojge wag that “Didn’t somebody
by 12,0(10 Danes whom lie had called I neeze ?„ „wbere wag it “Who On tile second night
in to aid him in his rebellious enter- wag q,, £rom the cuplioard 1” arrival of the Geraldine in Dublin, a
prise, arose in arms against bis ^ &c were exclamations which party of horse, bearing the marks of
____ ign. The aged monarch was broke from the lips of the company long travel in the jaded carriage both
prompt in taking the field against I t Keriatim ns we have been obliged of the animals aud their riders, ap- 
the traitor and his foreign allies, nor ^ transcribe them but almost at the peered upon the borders of the Dale 
were his subjects slow to second game j,istant and as it were in the which they had entered by one of the 
him. The field, when Sir Dowling game breath. Some of the most northern roads. They were corn- 
entered it, presented a striking and couragcous arming themselves with manded by a young man of an ap- 
animated spectacle. The Irish poker tongs, and such other weapons pearance at once delicate aud mur- 
archers aud slingers with their small bffengive alld defensive as the place liai. The peasants and humble artiz- 
Scythian bows and krantalials — the afforded_ a,]vanCcd to the corner in ans doffed their bonnets as they passed 
g allow glach heavily armed, with wb£cb £be now silent and trembling him on the road, and the sentinels 
genu and battle-axe, and the intruder lay half dead with appro- saluted, and suffered him to go un
shoals of kern, distinguished by the heng£on o£ be knew not what, and questioned. As they approached the 
hanging cap, the ready skene mentally bewailing the fit of absence city, the sounds of rejoicing which 
as the girdle, and javelin in the which had rendered all his caution were distinctly heard in the calm air, 
hand, were arrayed between the ^ ,ioug Belf.deiiial vain and awakened the attention aud curiosity 
royal tents and the rebel force. ugelegg q'bere was some discussion of the group.
Amongst these last the island aB to whose duty it was to open the “ Ride on before, Thomas,” said the 

shamefully mingled board which occasioned (for men young officer, addressing the page 
with the chain armor of the in- jn de6pair will catch at straws,) a who bore his shield and helmet, ‘ and 
vaders, aud the Irish poll axe ad- yydd b £n tbe breast of the stran- ask what feasting is toward in the 
vanced in the same cause with the that none amongst them might
ponderous northern sparthe, which ^ {QunJ hardy enough to take the 
had so often drank the blood of the ^ n him The difficulty, how- 
helpless and unvesisting, ln tbei as removed by the foreman
towns and villages. Mindful of old I ^ with an intrepidity worthy of 
Nora's warning, tor Dowling O Harti- imitation> taking tbe poker from the 
gan committed his men to the com- £imoroug hand of the juror who
mand of an inferior officer and, gtood nexti himi advanced so near taken it, then ?"
fastening the cloak around his neck, tb(i cupboard that he was able by ox- " Nay,” cried the page, “ if it were
passed, unobserved, to that part oi tendi , tbe poker at arm’s length so_ \ question whether the Pale would
the field where Prince Murrough aQd inserting the point of it between be so orderly. He has come to make
O’liriau was in the act of persuading the twQ doors_ to throw one of them submission to the king."
his age-stricken parent, the vener- back Qu the hinges so aB to disclose 
able Priam of the day, to îetire from ^ t up flgUi-e of the listener in-

in which he could no longer | g-de A ging£e giance was sufficient
, . m, i to show the jurors that he was in a tent the issue of the combat. The ater fright than they were, on 

monarch at- iength complied, and j wMch their courage rose to such a 
bidding an affectionate farewell to his ,
children of two generations, who rukhed n him and dragged him
were about to risk all for his crown £orward into tlle centre of the room,
and people, slowly retired from toe Language would only expose its
field, and at the same instant tor « ».n attempting to describe
Dowling had the mortification to P BCene that followed. Let it 
hear the prince give utterance to 6ufflce tQ that after about aquar- 
an exclamation of disappointment ^ q£ aQ hour consumed in vocifera- 
and surprise at his non-ap^arance tiong which led to nothing

It is. toe first time, said Prl°ce Btranger waB able to obtain some-

ks's-hX» “m. sizs
-es» ^ rtrsi;restraining himself from A^ging able poBition, These, however, he 
away the cloak, and removing the reIated with B0 much candour and 
uneasiness of his prince but toe g o£ manner, that he evidently 
warning of Nora, and toe fear that od“ed a £avourable impression on 
in the eagerness to manifest his Phe tor portion cf his hearers, 
loyalty he might lose toe power of He wag Bubjected to a vigorous cross 
manifesting it m a more effectual eiammatio^ which, however, did not 
way, enabled him to control his in- ^ the leagt degree shake “his own 
clinations. original testimony.” After some fur-The battle commenced, and Sir th(* de]iberationi the case was sub- 
Dowling, taking his position near jtd t the Foreman, who decided, 
toe prince, wrought prodigies of ^ ming on the good
valor m his defence. The Prince tiong o£ the stranger, the jury would 
and his immediate attendants beheld be wiUin to £avoUr his escape on 
with astonishment Dane after Dane, conditio,, that he would submit to 
and traitor after traitor fall mortally tfae lation o£ the night and add 
wounded to the ground, and yet none * » those of which he had
could say by whose weapon the been in ^ extraordinary a manner a 
blow was struck. More than once, coyert auditor. The stranger readily 
toe prince, as if his own strength ted aud took his seat amid

so gigantic that the mere in- aI’)plause.

butDowling O’Hartigon ; 
country was redeemed in their de
struction, for Clontarf did more than 
‘scotch’ the Danish hydra. It was 

to raise one of its headsnever seen 
again in Ireland.

own

lose his life. A workman may ac
cept SI a day to stave off starvation I ployer and employee to be closed ? 
from himself and family, but it re- Political Economy, as such, aud gov- 
mains that he has a right to more, ernmenty.1 legislation will never suc- 
Between twro evils he must choose ceed because external force is not a 
the less. He is a victim of hard con- healing balm ; the knitting together 
ditions of which on employer may and, the healing of the rupture must 
unjustly take advantage. proceed from within. A healthy

Since it is the duty of the State to vitality must permeate the entire 
protect the rights of its citizens, the body of society, there must be a con 

employ such legislation sciousness of our duties and rights 
by which the laborer may acquire and a will to practice the virtues of 
his rights. The State is composed of justice and charity. The question 
families and the strength of the can be settled by no other than on a 
State depends upon the integrity of Christian basis. There must be 
the homes. It is a wise State there- brotherly love—We must recognize 
fore that seeks by prudent legisla- that we are all brothers—“Thou sliolt 
tion to preserve or create content- I love the Lord thy God with thy whole 
ment in the homes of the majority of heart, thou shalt love thy neighbor 
its citizens, and the laboring classes as thyself" sums up the whole ques 
constitute a very large portion of the tion. First of all there must be an 
nation, and their homes, the sweet- | animated faith in God the Supreme

Master whom we must love because

State must

ness of decent living, can be enjoyed 
only where there is a wage sufficient ! of His divine attributes, His infinite 
for their proper maintenance, hence perfections, and because of 
the State should force a minimum tingent relationship—the relation 
wage when employers of their own ship between the Creator and the 
free choice do not respond to their creature—That absolute dependency 
duties. brings upon us the duty to know

it is frequently asserted that la- Him, love Him aud reverence Him by 
borers have no right to form Unions, our obedience to His divine will. 
We claim that there can be no valid We must love our neighbor because 
objections if there is no conflict with of God who created all for the same 
the rights of others. They may as- end—His eternal glory. We must 
sociale their forces to protect their recognize the fact that we are all 
individual rights and for a similar travelling along the same road and 
reason employers may form associa- have the same destination for our

rights J journey—that God wills us to reach 
that end, that He wills us as members 
of the one great human family to 
assist one another to surmount the 
difficulties of the way—that we are 
children of a common Father—that 
we have the same designated inherit
ance— that Christ assumed our 
human nature, became one of us— 
our General yet our brother, and left 
with us instructions which those en
listed under His banner must obey, 
instructions which if closely observed 
are the soothing balm that will heal 
all sores and wounds opened by our 
transgressions from the appointed

affairs.
To study this question properly we 

with a true basis—True our con

il I I-
now, liow hast thou done thy work 
my lad ?"

“ Like a true soldier of the Pale, 
ni y lord," replied Sir Ulick. 
taught the rascals what it was to 
have to do with a friend of England. 
Thou and our royal master I 
will love me for it."

“ What said O'Neil at the confer-

can

necessary 
proof of that fact.

God was free to create man or not 
1 create him, but once He determined 

en" o' my good father, bid me not re- to create him He necessarily estab- 
peat his insolence, lie said his lands lisbed a bond between IDmself and 
ivnd castles were in the keeping of the creature Go as far into the 
his ancestors, before the very name depth of philosophical thought as 
of Ireland had sounded in the ear of you like you will have to come to the 
a l'lautagenet — that we used our logical conclusions that God. as an 
power cruelly—(we, my lord, cruel ! omniscent being, must have had a
-— ! and I could aver upon mine reason worthy of His divine attri-
honour as a knight, we have not butes for creating man, and that 
piked above twelve score of the ras reason can be no other than His ex-
I » • | f , itnliJnvR trinsic glory. He must consequently move
cal s Irishry, e c P • ’ m £bat e"nd to he obtained. This which they dispose of their energy.
7UZ r? Wencruell) he con nlained places man under a moral obliga- There surely is nothing wrong in 

i o the r r rcrtv of I tion. If man is morally obliged to that. It is natural that men associ-also of trespass on the property t must will the ate their powers to obtain legitimate
tomrTv^’ mv lord -D he saffi aU I ™ to arrive at that end. The results. For that reason we have
their lv ’ * f ’ tilat iie means constitute the moral code for literary societies, scientific societies,
men were ™ ’ his mo our human a*ts. In other words, art associations and even capitalistic
derived his possessions from his pio- q£ <)od constitutes societies. As long as these societies
geuitors, not from aUift am ]aw. We are justified keep within their rights the State
many things.besides, for which1 would tne when our act iB i„ must protect them.

= ^ the eud ,or whlch they 

Ca”uhck,” saTd the carl, " thou art a examing our contingent existence i 
bantering villain; and I warn thee, e„ our relation to the Cieator, v 

the Geraldines stand not over well examining ourselves ; and our iela- 
with Tudor, how thou sufferest such lions to our fellow man. 
humours to appear, and before whom. Do away with the idea of God and 
It has been remarked, aud by those you destroy the idea of moral obliga- 
who might not pierce thine irony, tion. Where there is no mo a ■ 

that thou art rather a favourer of ligation there will not be justice 
these turbulent insurgents. Thou among men. ^bcre wull bcnore- 
art over mild with the rebels." spect for one another s rights, there

“ It is a mending fault, my lord,” will be no permanent solution of the 
said Sir Ulick ; " in the service of great economic question of capital
T"drtoUWtoee°’“s^d tofearl, “ it is “without religion theState cannot 
thought by many that thine heart is settle the question Take away 
less with the people of the Pale than moral authority then physical
Light become the descendant of those authority ca““°‘ "^^LutffiTrRv- 
who have grown old in the royal con- that ensue-No God-no authority 
fidence and favour, and transmitted I no virtue no peace, 
both as a legacy to their posterity.
Thou hast learned the language of | exalt the State and its powers, a ten- 
these rascal Irishry.” I dency leading up to a standard that

“ I confess my crime, my lord,” re- held sway in the great ancient pagan 
plied the knight ; “ I know my coun- Roman empire in the days of her 
try’s tongue.” greatest ascendancy in wealth and

“ Thou lovest their braggart poetry, power, in toe days of her luxurious- 
and villainous antiquities ; and art ness which brought about such rank 
known to keep in toy train a scoun- moral degradation that resulted in 
drel harper, who sings thee to sleep her ruin.
at night with tales of burnings and There arc rights of the individual 
rapines, done by their outlaw chiefs and rights of the family that are 
upon the honest subjects of the I logically and morally anterior to the 
crown," I rights of the State. They are con-

“ I confess my fault, my lord. I genital rights—they spring from na- 
love sweet music." I ture—-they are born with us they

“ Thou hast even been heard at antedate the formation of the State 
times,” continued the earl, to sing which was constituted to protect the 

of their howling dities in the rjgb£B o£ the individual and the 
very precincts of the castle." I family. That is the duty of the

“ Nay, nay, good father," cried the State—to protect these fundamental 
knight, “ if you will impute my tune- rights and not to create them 
ful voice as treasonous, blame nature whether they are the rights of the 
and not me, for I hod it of her. 1 poor man or toe rights of the 
confess myself guilty in that point rich man, the rights of the 
also. There is a rebel melody in my laborer or the rights of the em- 
voice that I cannot well be rid of. ’ ployer—both have rights and both

“ Ay, banter, banter, villain,” said have duties, 
the lord deputy. From the fact of his entry into

“ I tell thee, in a word, to treasure this world man has a natural right
so to life and as a consequence, has a

am sure

after the tions to protect their 
As long as each restricts itself 
to rights there can be no con
flict. A right must be sacrificed 
only when there is a conflict with a 
higher right on the principle that 
the right of toe community has 
preference to the rights of the in
dividual. Laborers form unions in 
order to obtain more equitable and 

humane conditions under

severe

WV

way.
Man must not lose sight of the fact 

that money and all earthly posses
sions are a means to an end rather 
than an end aud that the more we 
have of this world's goods the 

our moral responsi-
costume was

greater becomes 
bility. Every man must render an 
account of his stewardship. The 
trouble is that too many men of 
wealth consider themselves absolute 
owners of their property and are 
under no obligation to their fellow- 
men—They forget that there is a 
God above them who is the Supreme 

aud that His inhabitable

cit.y-’The page spurred on his horse, aud 
after making inquiry at the booth of 
a rosy looking vender of woollen 
stuffs, returned to say that the Geral 
dine was in toe city.”

1. Investigation shows that since 
labor has organized their condition 
has vastly improved, such, for in
stance, as the sanitary conditions of 
factories, the length of the working 
day, the reduction of accidents, the 
imperiousnes of bosses, the housing 
conditions, the employment of chil
dren, starvation wages, etc.

2. Adversaries say that the cost 
of output increases in direct ratio 
with the increase of wages and con 
sequeutlv the laborer does not ben
efit by an increase in wages. We 
reply that that is not necessarily the 
case. Employers by not increasing 
the price may not have as much pro
fit as they would like to have but 
that does not say that they have not 
enough—a just profit. By increas
ing the price of the product they, in 
their greed for wealth, may be 
charging exorbitant prices for which 
they have no claim founded on right.

3. They follow up by saying that 
when unions make use of their com
bined power and go on strike, and 
supposing that their wages are 
slightly increased and that the price 
of the product does not increase, the 
laborers suffer great financial loss 
while on strike. Grant that they do, 
although it does not necessarily fol
low, that is their own affair. It is 

man’s right to sell or withhold

“ The Geraldine 1 what ! hath he
possessor 
earth owes a living to every man 

it. If the rich deprive theirupon
less fortunate brothers of that right 
they abuse their power and must 
bring upon themselves the condem
nation of a just God.

Workingmen also at times forget 
their Christian obligations. Instead 
of entertaining a spirit of charity 
and good will towards those in better 
financial circumstances they are 
frequently carried away by a spirit of 
envy, and by an unjust propaganda 
they provoke discontent among the

The“ To make submission I 
Geraldine make submission !" re-a scene

afford assistance, and to await in his peated the young man. “ This seems 
a tale no less improbable than toe 
other. Alas 1 such wisdom is rare in 
a Geraldine. The poor isle has 
suffered deeply to the pride of the 
Fitzgeralds. Poor miserable land ! 
Give me the helmet. We must not 
pass the Geraldine unarmed. How 
long is it now since this quarrel has 
begun ?”

“ Near sixteen years, my lord."

that all simultaneously

There is a tendency to day to
masses.

We cannot all be in the same posi
tion in life and as long as free com 
petition is not unjustly checked those 
of brains and ambition and prudence 
will always forge ahead. Not all 

born into this world have toe 
talents. Some have one,

“ Thou sayest aright. I remember 
to have heard of it on my mother’s 
knee. I well remember how Kildare 
returned to the castle on an autumn 
evening, all black with dust and 
sweat, and how she flew to meet him, 
while 1 marked his rusty javelin, and 
puzzled my brains to comprehend its 

1 am not so ignorant now. Ill- 
fated country 1 How many lives, 

have already

the

men
same
others two, others five—This differ- 

of natural gifts, along with per
sonal efforts, must constitute differ
ent ranks in life.

I remember a story in which it is 
said that Moses was seated on a rock, 
his head resting upon his hands and 
buried in deep melancholic reflection. 
God appeared to him and said, Moses 
what is the trouble—Moses plaintive
ly said—Lord why, don't you make 
all men as fortunate as I am — I see 
so mauy have to work hard and I am 
having it easy in life. All right, 
Moses, your wish will be granted. 
Some months later God found Mosen 
again in the 
Moses, something 
you, said, God : “ Yes, O Lord, restore 
things to their former conditions. 
Last week my roof blew off and the 
rain is destroying everything, hut all 
the people are now so happy that 1 
cannot find anyone to repair the roof.

Labor if done in the proper spirit 
bears in its train bodily health and 
spiritual happiness. Gne 
afternoon I was sitting in the writ
ing room of the Buckingham Hotel, 
New York, near the window facing 

There was another

ence

use.

dost thou compute, 
fallen in this feud ?" every

his labor and the State cannot con
demn nnions on that account. It is 
said that others also suffer financial 
loss and therefore strikes should not 
be permitted. If that principle were 
true then all commercial and indus
trial associations would have to be 
condemned when toe capital of some 
individual person is jeopardized. 
You might as well say that if a sugar 
factory has been in operation for 

time then it would not he

“ It is thought, my lord, some 
seventy or eighty soldiers of the Pale, 
with about seventeen thousand of 
the Irish in various encounters ; be
sides castles sacked about fifty ; towns 
and villages demolished to the num
ber of nineteen ; and private dwell
ings of the common sort, to the 
amount of some thousand roofs. The 
Pale too suffered loss of property ; a 
woollen draper’s booth destroyed, be
sides some twenty cabins in the sub
urbs laid in ashes.”

“ I pray you, Thomas, who might 
be your accomptant ?”

“ My cousin Simmons, my lord, the 
city bailiff your lordship may re
member him ?”

“ Ay, I thought the computation 
had been made within the Pale. And 
what was the beginning of the

a verse

inten-

same mood. Well
seems to worry

permissible for the owners of the 
sugar factory to change it into a 
flax mill if thereby they farmers in 
that section of the country ceased to 
make as much profit.

A man does not forego his right if 
by exercising it another man will 
suffer some financial loss. Suppose 
there is only one store in a town, 
has-tlion no one else a right to open 
another store in that town just be- 

the first one would no longer

up what I have said, nor presume
far upon thy loyal deeds to excuse right to the means necessary for sub- 
disloyal words. Princes are jealous sistence, such as proper food and 
of a smile. Thou must bear in mind clothing. The laboring man has a 
that it is a conquered race thou hast natural right to his muscular and 
to deal withal, and add a ferule to brain energy and he may dispose of

that right i. e„ ho may sell 
his labor. In the exchange, which 
constitutes a bi-lateral contract, jus
tice requires that there be an equal- cause

Make vour heart full of joy by I ity, between what the laborer gives have all the business ? 
thinkinc much of our Lord and His to his employer and what he receives The worker we said, may under 
love and aoodnoss and mercy. Hope from his employer. In transferring certain circumstances make use of 

R the brialit road to God. Fix all his labor the workingman is entitled the strike, that is he may refuse to 
vour hone in Him. On dark days, to remuneration sufficient not gell his work and by peaceful and 
wa t for the clouds to go by. Do not merely to sustain his life but also )aw£ui methods induce others too to 
be cast down when you fall. to repair natural loss of vitality withUold their work when an un-

were
tention ot a blow on his part were 

destructive than the practical 
of another, saw his

more 
exertions
enemies fall prostrate at his feet 
when he had but lifted his sword 
into the air above them. At length 
a, Nordman, of prodigious size, came 
bearing down upon the prince, hew
ing all to pieces before him, and 
breaking the royal ranks with the 
strength
very instant when he had arrived 
within a sword’s length of Murrough 
O’Brian, and while the latter was in 
the act of lifting his shield in order 
to resist his onset, to the astonish- 
ment of all and doubtless to his own,

THE STRANGER’S TALE 
THE RAVEN’S NEST 

The Fabii make not a more dis
tinguished figure in the history of e£r££e y” 
the ancient Romans or the Medici in 
that of the modern Tuscan state, 
than do the family of the Geraldines 
in the troubled tale of Ireland's 
miseries. Whenever the annals of 
the island shall be treated by a com
petent pen, they will not fail to be 
classed by all impartial judges 
amongst toe most remarkable families 
in history. Their errors, and per-

summer
the rod of government.”

TO HE CONTINUED
“ The insolent Geraldine, my lord, 

had the audacity to turn a troop of 
the Lord Deputy's horse—’’

“ Out of a widow's house upon his 
holding, where they would have 
taken up their quarters for a fort
night in the scarce season. The in
solent Geraldine I I long to see the 
disloyal knave. Know you if the lady

Fifth avenue, 
man in the room, 
ing me that he spent previous sum 

at various resorts but that sum- 
lie remained at the Buckingham

He had been tell -At theof a rhinoceros.
mers 
mer
because he found it equally cool and 
more comfortable than at the summer

z
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